Dear Executive,

Belgium has always played and is still playing a leading and pioneering role when it comes to innovative banking products.

Belgium was the first country in the world to use standardized 12-digit bank account numbers with check digits and the first country to introduce a national clearing system. In addition, Belgium was also one of the first countries in the world to issue electronic identity cards to its citizens allowing for easy authentication and digital signing. Also, a good number of renowned financial organizations have their European or worldwide headquarters in Belgium (Swift, Euroclear, Mastercard, ...).

Indeed, numerous innovative banking solution providers in Belgium have paved the way for the global use of a wide range of state-of-the art IT applications. These companies are ready to help you achieve your targets through their unique solutions.

As a decision maker in a financial organization, you will find in this brochure useful profiles of companies - known for their ’delivery’ track record - who can help you realize your upcoming projects. Please feel free to contact them directly or via the Financial Services Technology Club.

Luc Vandergoten
Why you should get in touch with the Financial Services Technology Club?

The Club offers financial institutions, all over the world, a single point of contact to do business with leading Belgium-based ICT product developers and solution providers for the banking industry, by providing, among other things, a structured overview of solutions and project references.

For a company in stand alone modus, it’s impossible to meet the IT-directors of the 8 most important banks in only 3 days.

Tom Lambrecht - Sopra Banking Software
“Once a year, the major banks in Belgium, present their vision on current and future ICT needs to the members of the Financial Services Technology Club. Those meetings take place in a relax, confidential but professional atmosphere. Taking the floor at these dynamic sessions, I can only emphasize that this kind of open dialogues drives the industry forward.”

Frank Stockx - Managing Director at
ING Belgium

“Receiving the Financial Services Technology Club delegation at FNB’s premises, allowed us to quickly assess which companies offer potentially interesting services for our specific needs. At the same time we could inform the Club members, as one of the largest Retail Banks in South Africa, on how the banking landscape in South Africa is organized. This made for an excellent win-win situation.”

Raj Makanjee - CIO of First National Bank
- South Africa
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Anubex is an industry leader specializing in the renovation of large or complex legacy application software for companies and government organisations. The company has a perfect track record of successful cross-platform migrations that goes back to the early 90s. Anubex uses specialized and automated software conversion and testing tools, and today is helping several Global 500 companies to reduce risks and costs in converting mission-critical applications to newer platforms.

**Products / Services**

Anubex migration solutions cover a wide range of platforms and development technologies such as IBM z/OS, z/VSE or BS200 mainframe, CA IDMS and SAG Natural which are converted to modern technologies.

**Some references**

- Citibank (14 countries)
- Dnb NOR (Norway)
- Fortis Brokerage (Belgium)
- Bezeq - Israel Telecom (Israel)
- State of New Mexico (USA)

**Louis Heymans**
Managing Director
T +32 3 450 42 50
louis.heymans@anubex.com

www.anubex.com
Belgian Mobile ID has developed itsme®, the Belgian benchmark in mobile ID and the protection of privacy in the digital world. Thanks to this mobile application, all Belgian citizens are capable of identifying themselves beyond all doubt when they connect to digital applications.

Products / Services

Digital identity app for online identification, authentication, confirmation and signing.

Some references

- eIDAS qualified trust service provider
- ING
- KBC
- Belfius
- BNP Paribas Fortis

Sylvie Vandevelde
Head of Marketing & Communication
T +32 474 51 90 28
sylvie.vandevelde@belgianmobileid.be
A global leader in consulting, technology services and digital transformation, Capgemini is at the forefront of innovation to address the entire breadth of clients’ opportunities in the evolving world of cloud, digital and platforms.

Products / Services

Some references
On request

Kris Poté
Vice President Marketing & Communications
T +32 497 05 36 96
kris.pote@capgemini.com

www.capgemini.com/be-en
CCV is a European independent total solution payment provider in both the bricks and clicks retail. CCV is with its 200 000 customers, market leader in the Benelux and DACH countries. And we will support our customers as much as possible to be and remain profitable and “to make payment happen”.

**Products / Services**

Independent provider of payment solutions either direct to the market or indirect via partners (e.g. financial institutions).

**Some references**

- Europabank
- KBC
- ING
- BNP Paribas
- Rabobank

Dimitri Beck  
CEO  
T +32 57 21 52 15  
d.beck@be.ccv.eu

Sam Arckens  
COO  
T +32 57 21 52 15  
s.arckens@be.ccv.eu

www.ccv.eu
Cognizant (Nasdaq-100: CTSH) is one of the world’s leading professional services companies, transforming clients’ business, operating and technology models for the digital era. Our unique industry-based, consultative approach helps clients envision, build and run more innovative and efficient business.

Products / Services

We combine design, technology and insights to create top-notch digital solutions centered around customer needs and behaviour.

Some references

On request

Geert Lejon
Head of Markets Belgium
T +32 2 792 44 67
geert.lejon@cognizant.com

www.cognizant.be
Connective is a key player in delivering European Identity services & digital signature solutions. With our Digital Transaction Management software we enable businesses and other institutions to transform any paper-based customer journey into an unparalleled digital user experience.

Products / Services

Our modular software includes solutions for smooth yet secure “glocal” IDENTITY SERVICES, flexible generation of dynamic SMART DOCUMENTS and obtaining legally binding eSIGNATURES (eIDAS certified).

Some references

- BNP Paribas Fortis
- KBC
- ING Bank Belgium
- Bank Delen
- Bank Degroof Petercam

Magali Biron
Chief Marketing & Alliances
T +32 484 20 95 70
hello@connective.eu

www.connective.eu
With a solid background of more than 25 years, Contraste Europe knows what effectively managing IT services and successfully running projects is all about. A long standing focus on making IT work to achieve business objectives, allows Contraste to help banks and insurances leverage the potential.

## Products / Services

- Advisory Services
- Solution Integration
- Application Development
- Infrastructure Management
- Competence Centers in Business Analysis, Agile Development, Digital Experience, Cloud, PM and SIAM

## Some references

- AXA
- ING
- KBC
- BNP Paribas Fortis
- Bank Degroof Petercam

---

**Contraste Europe Digital Minds**

**With a solid background of more than 25 years, Contraste Europe knows what effectively managing IT services and successfully running projects is all about. A long standing focus on making IT work to achieve business objectives, allows Contraste to help banks and insurances leverage the potential.**

**Products / Services**

- Advisory Services
- Solution Integration
- Application Development
- Infrastructure Management
- Competence Centers in Business Analysis, Agile Development, Digital Experience, Cloud, PM and SIAM

**Some references**

- AXA
- ING
- KBC
- BNP Paribas Fortis
- Bank Degroof Petercam

---

**Benoît Pirotte**  
CEO  
T +32 2 730 79 80  
benoit.pirotte@contraste.com

**Luc Vandergoten**  
General Manager Contrast Consulting  
T +32 2 730 79 84  
luc.vandergoten@contraste.com

www.contraste.com
Since 2006, Docbyte is a Digital Transformation pioneer and innovator in developing and deploying completely digital solutions with Intelligent Capture technology for the Financial Services industry. We truly believe that fully-digital business interactions can make the world a better place.

**Products / Services**

We built practical FinTech solutions for the digital management of all available information in Finance organizations:

- Digital Onboarding
- Digital Mailroom
- Digital Archiving
- Case Management
- CCM

**Some references**

- Santander Consumer Finance
- BuyWay Personal Finance
- Crelan
- P&V
- Federale

**Gaëlle Dhaenens**
Marketing Officer
T +32 9 242 87 30
gaelle.dhaenens@docbyte.com

[www.docbyte.com](http://www.docbyte.com)
EastNets® is a leading global provider of compliance and payments solutions for the Financial Services industry. For the past 30 years, EastNets has built distinctive expertise to develop and implement standardized and individual solutions against financial crime, and for risk management, monitoring, analysis, reporting, and state-of-the-art consultancy and customer support. Over 1000 customers, including some of the largest international financial institutions, rely on EastNets solutions.

### Products / Services

- Anti Money Laundering Solutions
- Watch List Filtering & SafeWatch Filtering
- Behavioral Monitoring, Analysis and Discovery- & SafeWatch Profiling
- Data Analytics and Visualization powered by IBM

### Some references

- Wells Fargo
- BNP Paribas
- Intesa Sanpaolo
- Central Bank of Bahrain

www.eastnets.com

T +32 2 656 00 60
info@eastnets.com
Take your business anywhere. With tailored currency services and flexible business funding. Today Ebury supports more than 35,000 customers in the management of the risks related to foreign currency exchange.

### Products / Services

- Secured and effective international payments in more than 140 currencies;
- Spot foreign exchange transactions in more than 140 currencies;
- Hedging solutions to manage currency risks
- Flexible credit facility

### Some references

On request

---

**Laurent Goffard**

Key Account Director

T +32 486 88 57 65

laurent.goffard@ebury.com

[www.ebury.be](http://www.ebury.be)
everis is a multinational consulting firm of Spanish origin providing business & strategy solutions, application development, maintenance & outsourcing services. Established in 1996, everis has averaged 20% annual growth in revenues and became part of NTT Data in January 2014.

Products / Services

- Technology
- Business Consulting
- Digital Transformation
- Digital Banking
- Big Data
- Customer & User Experience
- Business Analytics
- Application Development & Maintenance
- Outsourcing

Some references

- Santander
- BNP Paribas Fortis
- Caixa Bank
- AXA
- Allianz

Sophie Leconte
CEO everis Belgium
T +32 476 97 15 26
sophie.leconte@everis.com

Dirk Croenen
Director
T +32 496 96 01 39
dirk.croenen@everis.com

www.everis.com
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services present in more than 150 countries. EY is organized into four major geographic areas out of which EMEIA is the biggest one (98 countries).

Within EMEIA, our financial services business is integrated across 14 markets and counts 435 partners and 9,000 talented professionals providing assurance, tax, transaction and advisory to financial institutions with a focus on Asset Management, Banking and Insurance.

### Products / Services

Our Financial Services practice assists clients delivering measurable and sustainable improvements in the performance of their business by focusing on services in finance, operations and customer.

### Some references

On request

---

**Bernard Ghigny**  
IT Risk and Assurance Partner  
T +32 2 774 95 47  
bernard.ghigny@be.ey.com

**Philippe Desombere**  
Market Leader Partner  
Financial Services Belgium  
T +32 2 774 95 01  
philippe.desombere@be.ey.com

www.ey.com/be
As Europe’s finest digital product studio, In The Pocket develops digital products that make people happy and businesses grow. From strategy to product launch and beyond, In The Pocket works in strategic partnerships with companies that take their digital future seriously.

Products / Services

- Digital Business Strategy
- Digital Platform Architecture & Enterprise Architecture
- Digital Product Design
- Software Engineering

Some references

- Payconiq/Bancontact
- Colruyt
- Daikin
- Barco
- BNP Paribas

Jack Dierckxsens
Business Developer
T +32 479 57 37 69
jack@inthepocket.com

www.inthepocket.com
Input For You enables leading corporations to transition successfully from paper handling activities to a digitized paperless environment. We help leading corporations reduce paper handling cost and increase efficiency in handling their inbound documents stream.

**Products / Services**

- Insurance claims handling, data entry and data treatment
- New contract and policy processing
- Capturing and structuring metadata for RPA services
- Automated document classification with AI solutions

**Some references**

- DKV
- NN Retail (formerly ING Insurance)
- Ethias
- Axa
- Generali

**Alain Dewispelaere**  
Chief Customer Value Officer  
T +32 499 480 240  
alain.dewispelaere@inputforyou.be

**Stephan Cornelis**  
General Manager  
T +32 475 83 18 81  
stephan.cornelis@inputforyou.be

www.inputforyou.be
INTIX helps financial institutions become data centric. INTIX addresses the challenges faced by financial institutions such as aggregating data from multiple sources and delivering the appropriate analytics and insights across various internal systems.

### Products / Services

- INTIX Message Archive
- INTIX Message Warehouse
- INTIX Message Monitor
- INTIX Message Tracker

### Some references

- KBC Bank
- Société Générale
- BankServ Africa
- Standard Bank of South Africa
- Argenta

Marc Braet  
Chief Executive Officer  
T +32 477 34 24 63  
marc.braet@intix.eu

Wouter Van Santvliet  
Chief Technology Officer  
T +32 478 34 06 62  
wouter.vansantvliet@intix.eu

www.intix.eu
By relying on a well-known reputation of technological innovation & technical knowledge IRIS Professional Solutions is able to offer a complete range of innovative solutions, products and services that guide companies through the various steps of their digital transformation journey.

**Products / Services**
- Smart Capture
- Case Management
- Content Management
- Collaboration
- Artificial intelligence
- Infrastructure
- Multi-Cloud
- Datacenter Services
- Managed Services
- Consulting Services

**Some references**
- National Bank of Belgium
- VRT
- Rhenus Logistics
- Biocartis
- Ministry of Finance

**Joris Derden**
Marketing Manager
T +32 499 57 77 71
joris.derden@iriscorporate.com
iText is the world’s leading platform for creating PDF files and integrating them into corporate applications. iText is available under both open source and commercial license with global in-house support. Learn more at www.itextpdf.com

Products / Services
Software library for PDF generation and manipulation.
Template engine for enterprise grade document generation.

Some references
- BNP Paribas
- ING
- KBC

Tony Van den Zegel
Head of iText Software
T +32 472 30 60 39
tony.vandenzegel@itextpdf.com

www.itextpdf.com
MAINSYS is specialized in IT services and solutions for the banking and financial sector. We develop our own software, integrate third party software and develop tailor-made solutions. Our flagship products are FRONTeO, an omni-channel banking solution, and COCPIT, a communication solution.

**Products / Services**

- FRONTeO is a web-based omni-channel solution for retail, corporate and private banks.
- COCPIT is a powerful communication tool managing the flows between a bank and third parties.

**Some references**

- AXA Bank
- Crelan
- Degroof Petercam
- ING
- Nagelmackers
NRB Group proposes ICT services to Public and Social sector, Energy & Utilities sector, Banks & Insurances, Industry and Health sector. In 2018, the Group reached a 333 million Euro income with more than 2000 employees.

Products / Services

At NRB, we aim to support our customers in the running, the optimization and the transformation of their business by offering a complete range of ICT services and solutions based on Consultancy, Software development, Infrastructure & Cloud and Managed Services.

Some references

- Ethias
- Degroof Petercam
- GBL
- FSMA
- AXA

Stéphane Rassart
Director Sector Financial Services
T +32 4 249 72 11
info@nrb.be

www.nrb.be
OneSpan enables financial institutions and other organizations to succeed in their digital transformation by establishing trust in people’s identities, their devices and transactions. More than 10,000 customers, including over half of the top 100 global banks, rely on OneSpan.

Products / Services

From digital onboarding to fraud mitigation to workflow management, OneSpan’s unified, open platform reduces costs, accelerates customer acquisition, and increases customer satisfaction.

Some references

- BNP Paribas Fortis
- KBC Bank
- Delta Lloyd
- Rabobank
- Deutsche Bank

Jan Smet
Sales Director
+32 2 2 609 99 37
Jan.Smet@onespan.com

www.onespan.com
Ordina is the largest, independent IT service provider in the Benelux. Our goal is to give customers in the financial services, public, industry and healthcare sectors a digital edge. We do this by devising, building and managing technological solutions. We help companies to stay ahead of change.

**Products / Services**


**Some references**

On request

---

**Rudy Thielemans**  
Sales Manager Finance  
T +32 15 29 58 58  
rudy.thielemans@ordina.be

**Hilde Van den Dungen**  
Business Unit Manager Finance and Business consulting  
T +32 15 29 58 58  
hilde.vandendungen@ordina.be

www.ordina.be
Rever’s automated and industrialised reverse engineering technologies help meet the digital trust challenge by providing organisations with the most advanced methods and tools in data and information management and governance. Our technology allows you to identify, master, optimise and protect data.

**Products / Services**
- Data Mapping & Documentation
- Database Modelling
- Regulatory compliance & GDPR
- Legacy Modernisation

**Some references**
- Securex
- Eurocopter
- SPF FINANCES

---

Maxime Cools
Vice-President of Sales
T +32 496 58 84 09
mco@rever.eu

Stéphane Goethals
CEO
T +32 496 58 84 11
sgo@rever.eu

www.rever.eu
Room40 is a company specialized in Artificial Intuition technology for real-time anomaly detection and prediction. We use multiple streams (video, sound, text) to create customized solutions for various clients.

Products / Services
Consultancy and workshops, Technology licenses, Software As A Service

Some references
- Vias Institute
- Nokia
- PRYME

Wim Van den Broeck
Co-founder
T +32 476 91 82 03
wim.van.den.broeck@roomfourzero.com
Since its foundation in 1969 Samsung Electronics has grown into a leading international technology company with more than 200 subsidiaries worldwide. Besides the known consumer products, Samsung Electronics also offers a comprehensive range of innovative solutions and products for the B2B market.

Products / Services
- mobile
- monitor
- display

Some references
On request

Michiel Merckx
Sales Manager
T +32 479 86 86 82
m.merckx@samsung.com

Kristof Albrecht
Account Manager
T +32 478 28 49 00
k.albrecht@samsung.com

http://www.samsung.be
UnifiedPost provides a complete technology portfolio for identity management, document processing, robotic accounting and apps with added value. As Leading Fintech Player, our purpose is to help companies to expand their business and benefit from the digital age.

Products / Services

Scriptura Engage is a Customer Communication management solution. Scriptura Engage helps you to create and deliver highly relevant, personalized & actionable communication for print, email, online, ...

Some references

- Suncorp (Australia)
- Sky (UK)
- Belfius Insurance & Bank (BE)

Jim Verbist
Business Unit Manager
+32 3 425 40 00
jim.verbist@unifiedpost.com

Team Marketing
Marketing Team
+32 3 425 40 00
ics-team-marketing@unifiedpost.com

www.scripturaengage.com
The company’s big data, integration and business process technologies enable customers to drive operational efficiency, modernize their systems and optimize processes for smarter decisions and better service. Building on over 40 years of customer-centric innovation, the company is ranked as a leader in 14 market categories. Software AG has a large footprint in the financial sector, even though not all companies can be publicly referenced.

Products / Services

Software AG’s Digital Business Platform is fueled by the following core product families: Adabas-Natural, ARIS, Alfabet, Apama, Terracotta and webMethods.

Some references

- ABN Amro
- Allianz
- Banque Internationale à Luxembourg
- Citi
- Commerzbank Luxembourg

Fabrice Van de Putte
Sales Director Belgium & Luxembourg
T +32 2 674 22 00
fabrice.vandeputte@softwareag.com

www.softwareag.com
Sopra Banking Software is a global leader in software and IT services for banks and financial institutions. We help over 500 customers in 70 countries be more efficient, agile and responsive to business challenges. Sopra Banking Software is a subsidiary of Sopra Steria, a leader in IT consulting.

Products / Services

- Core banking (Platform & Amplitude)
- Lending solutions (mortgages, consumer, SME credits, ...)
- Payment solutions (Sepa, cards, ICT)
- Channels: mobile & internet banking
- DxP: digital experience platform

Some references

- Argenta
- Crefius (Belfius)
- Santander Consumer Bank
- Société Générale
- Bank of China

Michel De Bolle
Managing Director BeLux
T +32 2 777 41 11
michel.debolle@soprabanking.com

Tom Lambrecht
Sales Director BeLux
T +32 2 777 49 04
tom.lambrecht@soprabanking.com

www.soprabanking.com
From the merger of TOBIUS and SAGA Consulting Group comes Tobania: your premier source for digital expertise. With a team of 500 experienced and knowledgeable IT specialists, Tobania understands the power of digital – and knows how to put digital to work for organizations of all sizes and types. Tobania is also among Belgium’s foremost Microsoft solution integrators, a premium open source solutions center, and the leading expert in the development of mobile, web, cloud and business apps.

Products / Services

Infrastructure & Security / Online Communications / Enterprise Collaboration / CRM / Java / Plan - Time - HR@ SAGA / Support Services / Professional Services / Project Management / Mobile Apps

Some references

- KBC Commercial Finance
- Isabel NV
- AZ Jan Palfijn
- Mobilité & Openbare Werken
- Christelijke Mutualiteit

Lode Peeters
CEO
T +32 2 300 80 30
info@tobania.be

Daphne Lammens
MarCom Officer
T +32 2 300 80 30
daphne.lammens@tobania.be

tobania.be
TrustBuilder Corp. provides an orchestration software that offloads security aspects of the digital user journey from Financial Institutions applications. Our product, Identity Hub allows FIs to propose a better customer experience for onboarding and authentication, without compromising security.

**Products / Services**

- **Product:** TrustBuilder Identity Hub
- **Services:** Software support, Professional installation services, Managed Services
- **Projects:** Directly in Belgium or through our partner network for the rest of the world.

**Some references**

- ING
- Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation
- KBC Bank & Insurance
- ARGENTA
- Delta Lloyd

**Marc Vanmaele**
CEO
T +32 9 265 02 70
marc.vanmaele@securit.biz

www.trustbuilder.com
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For more information

Please contact the companies mentioned or through:

AGORIA
Financial Services Technology Club

Pieter-Jan Provoost
BluePoint Brussels
Bd A. Reyers Ln 80
B-1030 Brussels
T +32 2 706 81 47
pieter-jan.provoost@agoria.be